A Phenomenal Offer For Every Protégé..!

The Book Every Mentor Would Want A Protégé To Have!

The Mike Murdock School of Wisdom!
A 52 Week Personal Success Program

Request Your Copy Today!
It Is My Gift of Appreciation For Your Seed of $100 This Week... Supporting The Local And Global Outreaches of This Ministry..!

Call Today!
1-817-759-BOOK • 1-817-759-0300

THE WISDOM CENTER
4051 Denton Highway • Fort Worth, TX 76117
You Will Love Our Website! WISDOMONLINE.COM

Our Billboard In Fort Worth, Texas..!

Change... Is One Decision Away!

The Wisdom Center
Look For It While Driving On Loop 820 In Fort Worth, Texas..!

Wisdom Is The Principal Thing
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My Precious Partner,

Your Mentors Decide Your Destiny.

Countless men and women have influenced me over the years, but there have only been less than a dozen who have mentored me. These are extraordinary men of Faith – My Father...Lester Sumrall...Oral Roberts...Robb Thompson...just to name a few. The profound spiritual perception and insight these precious men have invested in my life is beyond comprehension. I cannot imagine my ministry without them. You will never reach your Dream without a Mentor in your life.

Uncommon Favor Is Only Guaranteed To Those Who Qualify Through Acts of Obedience. Elisha was passionate about pursuing Elijah. Elisha was persistent in staying in the presence of his Mentor. He resisted the criticism of others, and was ultimately rewarded with a double portion of Elijah’s anointing upon his life. Elijah’s Uncommon Favor accelerated the timetable of Elisha’s Assignment and Destiny.

A Mentor Is The Master Key To The Success of A Protégé. Uncommon Wisdom will transfer through your relationship with your Mentor. Promotion is guaranteed. A Mentor can determine your level of Wealth. He can cause influential people to reward you with Access and Favor.

An Uncommon Mentor Sees Things You Cannot See. He has already experienced the pain of a problem you are about to create. A Mentor is the Master Key to your becoming an Uncommon Protégé. Jesus took Peter, a fisherman, and transformed him into a preaching powerhouse. His first sermon brought 3,000 souls into The Kingdom of God.

There Are Two Ways To Increase Wisdom: Mistakes And Mentors. Invest whatever it takes to spend Time and Moments with the Uncommon Mentor God has chosen to sow into your life.

Your Faithful Intercessor,

Mike

P.S. You will love my Gift CD, 7 Secrets I Have Learned From Uncommon Mentors (SOML-27). In this powerful CD, I share life-changing facts about the importance of a Mentor in your life. Remember to request your Gift copy when you sow your Seed of $58 toward our Television Ministry Outreach. Your precious Seed is helping to proclaim The Gospel to so many around the world!
Mentorship requires two…the Mentor and the Protégé. Mentorship occurs when a Protégé passionately pursues the Knowledge and Wisdom of his Mentor and orders his life accordingly. Moses mentored Joshua. Naomi mentored Ruth. Elijah mentored Elisha. Your Mentor is an indispensable component of your life.

**Mentorship Is Wisdom Through The Pain of Another.**

Your Mentor has known Pain and Disappointment. His experiences are priceless treasures that can shield you from a thousand mistakes. Everyone endures failures and defeats…but many can be avoided. **Mentorship Is Success Without The Pain of Experimentation.**

There is a distinct difference between a Learner and a Protégé. A Learner chooses what he will believe and reject. A Protégé stores the opinions, persuasions and views of The Mentor for Future referencing and conversation. The Protégé is simply a passionate pursuer of a Mentor. He focuses on every word the Mentor speaks, and is rewarded with unlimited Access and Favor. The Pursuit of The Mentor Reveals The Passion of The Protégé.

God wants you to succeed. Uncommon Success is reaching your greatest potential possible. God has provided you with remarkable Mentors who will inspire your pursuit of Excellence. Your Mentors will assist you accomplish your Goals and fulfill your Dreams.

Successful men know this. **Mentorship Creates Success Without The Waiting Time.**
Dear Friend,

God has connected us!

I have asked The Holy Spirit for 3000 Special Partners who will plant a monthly Seed of $58 to help me bring the gospel around the world. (58 represents 58 kinds of blessings in the Bible.)

Will you become my monthly Faith Partner in The Wisdom Key 3000? Your monthly Seed of $58 is so powerful in helping heal broken lives. When you sow into the work of God, 4 Miracle Harvests are guaranteed in Scripture, Isaiah 58...

► Uncommon Health (Isaiah 58)
► Uncommon Wisdom For Decision-Making (Isaiah 58)
► Uncommon Financial Favor (Isaiah 58)
► Uncommon Family Restoration (Isaiah 58)

Your Faith Partner,

Mike Murdock

P.S. Please call or write me today, so I can rush the Wisdom Key Partnership Pak to you. Call 1-817-759-0300 or write to The Wisdom Center, 4051 Denton Hwy., Fort Worth, TX 76117.

Will You Become My Ministry Partner In The Work Of God?

4051 Denton Highway
Fort Worth, TX 76117
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Your Letters Bless Us...

New Job..! I planted a $58 Seed believing God for a job. God heard and answered my prayer, I have my new job!!!

K.B., Wheat Ridge, CO

Business Equipment! Since sowing a $58 Seed into your ministry and giving my Seed an Assignment as you so often teach, I recently received some business equipment that was worth $7,000 and it was all free at no charge to me. Praise God!!

M.H., Union, SC

Unexpected Blessing! Since I started sowing $58 into your ministry, God has truly blessed me. Just the other day I received an unexpected blessing of $1,200. God bless you and your ministry team!!

M.L., Shreveport, LA

Bonus..! I am planting the $1,000 Seed for a Harvest to get out of debt. The Lord had recently provided in order for me to give this Seed money. I was given a bonus just 2 days after sending my $58 Wisdom Key partnership Seed in. Amen!

E.M., Pittsburgh, PA

Wisdom Keys with MIKE MURDOCK

Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday And Sunday On One Of The Following Channels:
Dove Broadcasting (Atlanta/South Carolina)
Daystar • Total Living Network • INSPIRATIONAL Network
Cornerstone Television Network (CTVN)

CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS OR LOG ON TO OUR WEBSITE: WisdomOnline.com

Wisdom Keys with Mike Murdock

Feb. 26-28... 2010 Fri-Sun
WINTER WISDOM
AND 44TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Hosted by: Dr. Mike Murdock
at The Wisdom Center..!
Celebrating 44 Years of Ministry..!

Register Online Now..! 1-888-223-2663
WisdomOnline.com

The Wisdom Center
4051 Denton Highway
Fort Worth, TX 76117